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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Ecology Services Ltd. was commissioned by Aurora Energy Resources Limited in February
2018 to carry out an ecological appraisal on land located immediately north west of
Sutton’s Lane, Great Altcar, Lancashire; National Grid Reference (NGR) 332670, 407523.

1.2

The ecological appraisal is required to assess the ecological value of the application site and
of wildlife habitat bordering the application site. Where referenced within this document,
Application Site means both the Access Track and the Wellsite and is the area of land
within which the Proposed Development will take place.

1.3

The proposed development is to construct a wellsite including access road, of
approximately 1.72 hectares in area, within which it will drill and core a vertical borehole,
followed by the drilling of a second borehole, with a horizontal section approximately
1,500m in length. Both boreholes will then undergo hydraulic fracture stimulation. Each
borehole will then be separately flow tested and, subject to the results obtained, the
horizontal borehole may then undergo an extended well test (up to 90 days). In the event
that the exploratory works are unsuccessful, both boreholes will be decommissioned and
the site restored. For clarity, any commercial production of hydrocarbons would be subject
to a separate planning application. For clarity, stimulation of the boreholes will involve high
volume hydraulic fracture stimulation, as defined by Section 4B(1) of the Petroleum Act
1998.

1.4

The works are proposed to be undertaken in eight phases as per bulleted list and
summarised below:
• Phase 1 – Access track and Wellsite Construction Works
• Phase 2 – Drilling and Coring of a Vertical Borehole (Borehole #1)
• Phase 3 – Drilling of a Horizontal Borehole (Borehole #2)
• Phase 4 – Hydraulic Fracture Stimulation of the Vertical and Horizontal Boreholes
• Phase 5 – Initial Flow Testing of the Vertical and Horizontal Boreholes
• Phase 6 – Extended Well Test of the Horizontal Borehole
• Phase 7 – Decommissioning and Borehole Abandonment
• Phase 8 – Site Restoration and Aftercare

1.5

As noted above, the proposals include the full reinstatement of habitats upon completion
of Phase 8, with the exception of two culverts, which will remain in place.

1.6

1.7

Site description
The application site is situated immediately to the east of the town of Formby and north of
the village of Great Altcar. The application site comprises the wellsite, a small, broadly
square area of arable land in the north-east with the access track comprising a narrow strip
of arable land linking to the public highway in the south-west intersecting ditches at two
points. Land adjacent to the site is dominated by arable farmland which was being used for
growing cereal crops at the time of the surveys. The field boundaries comprise a network
of wide drainage channels and smaller ditches. Scattered scrub and a hedgerow line
Sutton’s Lane to the south-west of the application site and farm buildings are located off
the B5195 (Lord Sefton Way) to the south-west and south-east. To the west is a complex
of farm buildings surrounded by scattered trees and a small area of woodland.
To conduct an ecological appraisal at the site, the aims of the survey were to:
• Undertake an Ecological Desktop Study up to 2km of the site;
• Undertake a Data Base Assessment (DBA) using existing maps of the area up to
250m of the application site;
• Undertake an extended Phase 1 habitat survey of the application site and up to
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30m from the application site; and
• Identify any further detailed survey requirements.
1.8

The sites ecological values will be assessed in context with current UK planning and
legislative policy, including:
• Statutory Protected Species;
• Species/Habitat of Principal Importance;
• Local Biodiversity Action Plan Habitat/Species;
• Statutory Protected Sites; and
• Non-Statutory Protected Sites or Species of Conservation Concern.

1.9

The purpose of this report is to state the survey methodology, present the results of the
survey, evaluate the findings, assess the impacts and make recommendations concerning
the protection of existing ecological features within and bordering the application site.

1.10

Further surveys will be recommended, where required. If further surveys are recommended,
then this report should be read in conjunction with any recommended survey reports.

2.0

Methodology

2.1

Ecological Desktop Study
Ecological data and historic records of protected species and sites was collated from the
following sources; listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Ecological Desktop Study Results and Record Centres Consulted

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

Source of information

Information supplied

Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP)

Identification of LBAP Species and Habitats known to
occur in the region.

Natural Environment and Rural
Communities (NERC) Act 2006

Review of Habitats/Species of principal Importance
known to occur in the region.

Multi Agency Geographical Information
Centre www.magic.gov.uk

Identify Nature Reserves, Sites of Special Scientific Interest
and Habitats of Principal Importance protected sites or
features of interest within 2km of the application site.

LERN (Local Records Centre)

To identify protected sites or features of interest within 2km
of the application site.

The aim of the desktop study was to assist the surveyor undertaking the extended Phase 1
Habitat survey by providing background information on the likely habitats and species that
occur within the local area (within 2 km of the application site).
Data Base Assessment
A Data Base Assessment (DBA) is undertaken using existing maps of the area (up to 250m
of the application site) to identify any features of ecological interest. For example; a pond
that may support amphibian species such as great crested newts (Triturus cristatus) or
common toad (Bufo bufo).
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey
The extended Phase 1 Habitat survey was undertaken of the application site and within 30m
of the application site where access was permitted. Habitats were assessed by using
Phase 1 Habitat survey techniques, which is a system for environmental audit widely used
within the environmental consultancy field.
The extended Phase 1 Habitat survey followed Phase 1 Habitat Survey Methodology
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(JNCC, 2010). This involves walking over the site, mapping and target noting any seminatural habitats. The survey area includes the footprint of the proposed development and
up to 30m from the application site and a short section of Sutton’s Lane to the south.
2.6

A habitat map will be prepared to show the locations and extent of habitats and detailed
descriptions of the principal and important plant communities will be provided as target
notes.

2.7

Plant species abundances were recorded within the target notes, using DAFOR ratings
(Dominant, Abundant, Frequent, Occasional or Rare (Rare in the sense of having a very
low abundance). Species recorded as locally abundant are abundant only in certain parts
of the target noted habitat, rather than being abundant throughout. The ratings have no
precise definition and are affected by plant size and season of survey however they have
been shown to correlate with more quantitative measures.

2.8

The extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey is a modified approach to the Phase 1 habitat survey,
extended for use in environmental assessment (Institute of Environmental Assessment,
1995). The survey will record any signs of protected species/species of principal importance
or other valuable ecological components of the application site. Features of note
recorded during the survey are mapped (Figure 1) and marked with target notes; target
note descriptions are provided in Appendix 1. Photos of habitats and features of
ecological importance are provided in Appendix 2.

2.9

The locations of any invasive species listed under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and others were also mapped.

2.10

Timing
The extended Phase 1 Habitat survey was undertaken on the 6th April 2018 which is an
optimal time of year to undertake such a survey based upon the habitats present.

2.11

Weather Conditions
Weather conditions during the survey were reasonable, with no appreciable rain or wind
affecting survey.

2.12

2.13

3.0
3.1

Personnel
All survey works were carried out by Consultant Ecologists, who have several years of
consultancy experience and are members of the Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management (CIEEM).
Constraints
Surveys only provide a snapshot of habitats and species that are there at that time and
further surveys at additional times of the year are likely to find additional plant species.
However, in this instance, the botanical species identified during the survey were
considered sufficient to classify the habitat types found on application site and within the
30m survey area.

Results
Ecological Desktop Study
Protected Sites
The ecological desktop study identified one record of a statutory protected site within 2 km
of the application site. Downholland Moss Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) is
located in the adjacent field, c.60m to the north of the site. The site is designated for its
geological interest.
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3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

Non-statutory Protected Sites
The ecological desktop study identified six records of non-statutory protected sites within
1km of the application site:
• Cheshire Lines and Moss Lane Ditches Biological Heritage Site (BHS), 0.6km to the
north-east of the application site;
• Moss Heath and Wood BHS, 0.5km to the east;
• Formby Moss BHS, 1.8km to the north;
• Downholland and Associated Brooks BHS, 0.8km to the west;
• Altcar Withins BHS, 180m to the south-west; and
• Downholland Moss BHS, 60m to the north.
The ecological desktop study search found the application site to be within a Natural
England’s (NE) SSSI Impact Risk Zone (IRZs) associated with a number of statutorily
protected sites. These include:
• Sefton Coast Special Area of Conservation (SAC)/SSSI located 4km to the northwest;
• Ribble/Alt Estuaries Special Protection Area (SPA)/SSSI located 4.3km to the northwest;
• Liverpool Bay / Bae Lerpwl SPA, located to the west off the coast of Formby 5.8km
at nearest;
• Ribble Estuary SSSI located 10km to the north of the application site; and
• Martin Mere Ramsar / SPA / SSSI located 10.5km to the northwest of the application
site.
Protected Species
The ecological desktop study identified the following records of protected species within
2km of the application site:
• Barn owl (Tyto alba);
• Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus);
• Bittern (Botaurus stellaris);
• Bluebell (Partial protection) (Hyacinth non-scripta);
• Brown-long eared (Plecotus auritus);
• Common pipistrelle (Pipistrelle pipistrellus);
• Hen harrier (Circus cyaneus);
• Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis);
• Noctule (Nyctalus noctula);
• Northern marsh harrier (Circus cyaneus);
• Red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris);
• Water vole (Arvicola terrestris) and
• Whooper swan (Cygnus cygnus).
Invasive Species
The ecological desktop study identified the following invasive species within 2km of the
application site:
• American mink (Neovison vison);
• Buddleia (Buddleia davidii);
• Canadian waterweed (Elodea canadensis);
• Freshwater shrimp (Crangonyx pseudogracilis);
• Giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum);
• Indian (Himalayan) balsam (Impatiens glandulifera);
• Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica);
• Least duckweed (Lemna minuta);
• Nuttall’s waterweed (Elodea nuttallii) and
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• Rhododendron (Rhododendron ponticum).
3.6

3.7

3.8

Habitats/Species of Principal Importance
Habitats/Species of Principal Importance are a material consideration of planning and fall
under the NERC Act (2006). Section 40 of the NERC Act (2006), places a duty to
conserve biodiversity on every public body. The Local Planning Authority and Natural
England will expect account to be taken of these habitats in the overall layout and landscape
strategy for the proposed development.
Habitats of Principal Importance (NERC)
The ecological desktop study found one potential Habitat of Principal Importance within the
application site: Arable field margins.
Species of Principal Importance (NERC)
The ecological desktop study identified the following Species of Principal Importance
within the 2km of the application site:
• Birds* – Bittern, Northern hen harrier, lesser redpoll (Carduelis cabaret), turtle dove
(Streptopelia turtur), European white fronted goose (Anser albifrons subsp albifrons),
song thrush (Turdus philomelos), reed bunting (Emberiza schoeniclus), tree sparrow
(Passer montanus), house sparrow (Passer domesticus), grasshopper warbler
(Locustella naevia), dunnock (Prunella modularis), starling (Sturnus vulgaris), herring
gull (Larus argentatus) and willow tit (Poecile montanus);
• Farmland birds* - Common cuckoo (Culculus canorus), skylark (Alauda arvensis),
Eurasian curlew (Numenis arquata), yellow wagtail (Motacilla flava), common linnet
(Carduelis cannabina), yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella), Northern lapwing
(Vanellus vanellus), corn bunting (Emberiza calandra) and grey partridge (Perdix
perdix);
• Wintering birds* - Bewick’s swan;
• Coastal birds* - Black-tailed godwit (Limisa limosa);
• Fish – European eel (Anguilla anguilla);
• Mammals – Bats* (Several species), water vole*, Western European hedgehog
(Erinaceus europaeus), brown hare (Lepus europaeus) and red squirrel*;
• Invertebrates – Minor shoulder-knot (Brachylomia viminalis), latticed heath (Chiasmia
clathrata), small square-spot (Diarsia rubi), powdered quaker (Orthosia gracilis) and
cinnabar (Tyria jacobaeae); and
• Plants – Purple ramping-fumitory (Galium pumilum), tubular water-dropwort
(Oenanthe fistulosa) and lesser butterfly orchid (Platanthera bifolia).
NB: Those listed with an asterisk (*) are also statutorily protected.

3.9

Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP)
The LBAP lists key local habitats/species considered to be rare or declining in the survey
area. Some may be of national concern, while others may only be locally rare. Some are
statutorily protected, although the great majority are not.

3.10

While LBAP documents have no legal status, the Local Planning Authority and Natural
England will expect account to be taken of these species/habitats in the overall layout and
landscape strategy for the proposed development.

3.11

Habitats listed within LBAP which the site may be classified under are as follows: Arable
farmland.

3.12

The species of local concern which might potentially use the site, based upon information
gathered from the sources listed in Table 1 are as follows:
• Mammals – Bats*, water vole*, brown hare and red squirrel;
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• Birds* – Black-tailed godwit, skylark, Northern lapwing, song thrush, reed bunting,
Northern hen harrier, corn bunting, yellow hammer, herring gull, linnet, yellow wagtail,
tree sparrow and grey partridge; and
• Plant species – Purple ramping-fumitory and bluebell.
NB: Those listed with an asterisk (*) are statutorily protected

3.13

3.14

Based on information gathered from the sources listed in Table 1 and the surveyor’s
knowledge of the habitats on site, the following protected species were taken into account
when the application site assessment was carried out:
• Amphibians;
• Badger (Meles meles);
• Bats (all species);
• Birds (all species);
• Water vole;
• Otter (Lutra lutra).
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey
An extended Phase 1 habitat survey of the application site was undertaken during April
2018. Descriptions of the principal habitats are provided below and are illustrated on
Drawing 1. In brief the application site contained the following habitats.

3.15

The footprint of the application site including all habitats directly affected by the proposed
development, consists of:
• Scrub (Dense & Scattered);
• Semi-improved species-poor grassland;
• Standing water (Drainage ditches);
• Arable; and
• Bare ground.

3.16

The wider survey area, includes habitats within 30m of the application site and features
of ecological interest located up to 250m from the application site, which contains:
• Scattered trees;
• Hedgerows.

3.17

Descriptions of the principle habitats types that are to be impacted by the proposed
development and found within the extended Phase 1 habitat survey are reviewed within the
following sections. This will also cover habitats that may support protected species.
Features of ecological interest located within the wider survey area that are affected by the
proposed development are also described. Features separated from the application site that
are unaffected by the proposed development have been omitted.

3.18

Target notes have been provided for all semi-natural habitats that are deemed either
ecologically important or have the potential to support protected species/species of principal
importance; see Appendix 1 for extended Phase 1 habitat survey target notes.

3.19

3.20

Scrub Dense & Scattered
Scrub is relatively common habitat throughout the local vicinity and is found predominantly
in association with drainage ditches. Within the application site, scrub is very infrequently
found and only noted in association with the access track. Species recorded include locally
abundant bramble (Rubus fruticosus) and occasional elder (Sambucus nigra).
Scattered Trees
The wider survey area contains scattered trees to the south of the survey area in association
with a residential property its access point. These will not be affected by the proposed
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development and will not be reviewed further in this report.

3.21

3.22

3.23

3.24

3.25

Semi-improved Species-poor Grassland
Semi-improved species-poor grassland is present adjacent to Sutton’s Lane and also on
the banks of drainage ditches within the application site and throughout the local vicinity.
Species include frequent common nettle (Utrica dioica), Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus),
broad-leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius), cow parsley (Anthriscus sylvestris), hogweed
(Heracleum sphondylium), cock’s-foot (Dactylis glomerata), perennial rye-grass (Lolium
perenne) and occasional
creeping
buttercup (Ranunculus
repens), chickweed
(Stellaria media), dandelion agg. (Taraxacum officinale agg) and rare spear thistle
(Cirsium vulgare) and hybrid bluebell (Hyacinthoides x massartiana).
Standing Water (Drainage Ditches)
A number of drainage ditches in association with field boundaries are located within the
application site and wider survey area, including TN1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. A number of these
will be affected by the proposed development.
The ditches vary in bank height from 1.5m to 5m in height, with width generally 1m wide
and water depth approximately <0.5m. The bank side habitat contains semi-improved
species-poor grassland with areas of dense and scattered scrub in occasional places.
Aquatic species present within the ditches included frequent soft rush (Juncus effusus) and
occasional pondweed sp. (Potamogeton sp.) and greater reedmace (Typha latifolia).
Arable
Arable fields are a dominant habitat locally and found within the application site and wider
survey area. The fields primarily to the west consisted of stubble, the remnants of previous
year’s crops whereas the fields to the east of the application site had recently been
ploughed. The habitat contained only very narrow field margins.
Hedgerows
Hedgerows are present within the wider survey area. These will not be affected by the
proposed development and will not be reviewed further in this report.

3.26

The following section evaluates habitats and their suitability to support species that are
affected by the proposed development.

4.0

Evaluation

4.1

4.2

4.3

Habitat Evaluation
Statutory Protected Sites
The desktop study found one statutory protected site, Downholland Moss SSSI within 2km,
of the application site, located 65m to the north-west.
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
Sites of Special Scientific Interest are designated under The Wildlife and Countryside Act
(WCA) 1981 (as amended). The WCA 1981 (as amended) is the domestic implementation
of the Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (the Bern
Convention). Under the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) Nature Conservation,
states that all Ramsar sites and Special Protection Areas (SPA) are also designated a
SSSI under National legislation.
Downholland Moss (SSSI)
Downholland Moss was designated a SSSI on the 9th March 1990 under the WCA 1981.
The site is categorised for its earth heritage as it holds important geological data relating to
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sea level changes and ‘is also noted for its surface microtopography’.
4.4

Using information from Nature on the Map, SSSIs are divided into units. Each unit is a
small area that Natural England has assessed. There are six condition assessment
categories: favourable; unfavourable recovering; unfavourable no change; unfavourable
declining; part destroyed; and destroyed. The size of each unit varies depending on the
management being undertaken and also the overall conservation interest.

4.5

The unit of SSSI present closest to the application site at 65m is Unit 2. This unit was reassessed in 2009 and its condition has been categorised as Favourable.

4.6

Therefore, according to Natural England’s definition of Favourable, this SSSI unit is being
adequately conserved and is meeting its “conservation objectives”. There is however still
scope to enhance this SSSI.

4.7

Natural England Impact Risk Zones (IRZs)
The desktop study search found the application site to fall within a number of Natural
England’s (NE) SSSI Impact Risk Zones (IRZs) associated with several statutory protected
sites. These include Sefton Coast SAC/SSSI, Ribble and Alt Estuaries SPA/SSSI,
Ainsdale Sand Dunes National Nature Reserve, Cabin Hill Local Nature Reserve (LNR),
Ravenmeols Hills LNR and Birkdale Hills LNR. Liverpool Bay / Bae Lerpwl SPA and Martin
Mere Ramsar / SPA / SSSI.

4.8

Impact Risk Zones (IRZs) are a mapping tool developed by Natural England to enable
developers and Local Planning Authorities (LPAs) to make an initial assessment of the
potential risks to SSSIs posed by development proposals. They define zones around each
SSSI, according to the particular sensitivities of the features for which it is notified, and
specify the types of development that have the potential to have adverse impacts.

4.9

European sites are underpinned by the SSSI designation and their interest features and
sensitivities are covered by the SSSI IRZs. Where the notified features of the European site
and SSSI are different, the SSSI IRZs have been set so that they reflect both. The SSSI
IRZs can, therefore, be used as part of a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) to help
determine whether there are likely to be significant effects from a particular development on
the interest features of the European site.

4.10

HRA is one of the most powerful tools currently available to control the environmental
impacts of development with input from both Natural England (NE) and the LPA. The
assessment tests whether a plan or a project is likely to have a significant negative impact
upon European protected sites.

4.11

Local planning authorities (LPAs) have a duty to consult Natural England before granting
planning permission on any development that is in or likely to affect a SSSI. The SSSI
IRZs can be used by LPAs to consider whether a proposed development is likely to affect
a SSSI and determine whether they will need to consult Natural England to seek advice on
the nature of any potential SSSI impacts and how they might be avoided or mitigated.

4.12

The SSSI IRZs can be used by developers, consultants and members of the public, who
are preparing to submit a planning application. They will help them to consider whether a
proposed development is likely to affect a SSSI and choose whether to seek preapplication advice from Natural England. This will allow any potential impacts to be taken
into account within the planning application and so minimise the risk of delays at the formal
planning stage.

4.13

In order to assess the potential impacts of the proposed development upon this statutory
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protected site, NE’s IRZs have been reviewed. The Site Check Report generated the
following for the application site:
• All Planning Applications - All planning applications (except householder) outside or
extending outside existing settlements/urban areas affecting greenspace, farmland,
semi natural habitats or landscape features such as trees, hedges, streams, rural
buildings/structures.
4.14

Taking into consideration the above, consultation will be required with NE regarding
likely effects on the SSSI.

4.15

Natural England can be consulted for pre-application advice on how impacts might be
avoided or mitigated. See the GOV.UK website for further information on the pre-application
Discretionary Advice Service (DAS).

4.16

Non-Statutory Protected Sites
The desktop study found several non-statutory protected Biological Heritage Sites (BHS)
within 2km of the application site. These include Cheshire Lines and Moss Lane Ditches,
Moss Heath and Wood, Formby Moss, Downholland and Associated Brooks, Altcar
Withins and Downholland Moss.

4.17

Downholland Moss BHS and Altcar Withins BHS are located close to the site, to the northwest and south and south west.

4.18

BHSs are Lancashire’s non-statutory wildlife sites, which are just below the conservation
value of its statutory SSSIs. They are very important, however, for their role in contributing
to the biological diversity of Lancashire, and their survival and conservation is a key
indicator of sustainable development in the county (Lancashire County Council 1998).

4.19

4.20

4.21

4.22

Downholland Moss (BHS)
According to the BHS Citation and the BHS Guidelines for Site Selection, this BHS was
designated in 1993 for its Birds. “The site comprises of 170 hectares of arable farmland to
the south and north of Moss Lane, Downholland. The site is of ornithological importance as
a winter feeding ground for flocks of pink-footed geese with bird numbers exceeding
0.5%of the British wintering population”. This insert has been taken from the BHS
Guidelines for Site Selection.
This BHS is located close to the application site, 60m to the north-west. Although the
application site does not fall directly within this BHS, given the designation for wintering
birds, there is potential for indirect impacts upon the associated species during the winter
months.
Altcar Withins (BHS)
According to the BHS Citation and the BHS Guidelines for Site Selection, this BHS was
designated in 1993 for its Birds. “The site comprises of 906 hectares of predominately
arable farmland extending from the River Alt and Downholland Brook in the west to the
Cheshire Lines Railway in the east and partly bounded by the B5195 to the north. The site
is of ornithological importance as a winter feeding ground for flocks of pink-footed geese
with bird numbers exceeding 0.5% of the British wintering population. The site is also
regularly used as a hunting ground by barn owls. This insert has been taken from the BHS
Guidelines for Site Selection.
This BHS is located close to the application site, 180m to the south and south-west.
Although the application site does not fall directly within this BHS, given the designation for
wintering birds, there is potential for indirect impacts upon the associated species during the
winter months.
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4.23

4.24

4.25

4.26

4.27

4.28

4.29

4.30

The following sections briefly evaluate the importance of each habitat of ecological value
and the species it is considered suitable to support.
Scrub Dense & Scattered
Scrub was both scattered and dense throughout the wider survey area and the
application site and is a typical habitat locally in relation to riparian habitats along
ditches. The denser areas of scrub have a higher ecological value than scattered scrub
as they provide cover and food for a wide range of species. Overall it is considered the
loss of small areas of scrub to the proposed development is negligible as this will recolonise naturally once the proposed development is completed and land restored. Scrub
habitat is therefore excluded from further appraisal in this report.
Semi-improved Species-poor Grassland
By their very nature, semi-improved species-poor grasslands generally do not have any
noteworthy plant diversity. At the application site level the habitat is in the form of linear
verges, which provide a network of wildlife corridors through the local area and these are
associated with drainage channels. Impacts upon this habitat arising from the proposed
development are considered to be minimal and any losses are considered to be negligible.
Running Water
Drainage ditches are the ecological hotspots that form part of a network of corridors
throughout the application site and wider survey area. Drainage ditches located within the
application site will be affected at two crossing points by the proposed development in order
to construct the access track. The ditches, do not classify as a Habitat of Principal
Importance or a LBAP habitat but provide biodiversity value at the application site level.
Arable
Arable cropland is a dominant habitat within the application site and is the only habitat
found within the wellsite footprint. The arable farmland within the survey area does fall under
the LBAP habitat classification Arable farmland. However, it is considered unlikely that the
field margins would be classed under the ‘Arable field margin’ priority habitat classification
due to the narrow and unmanaged nature of the strips. The application site is not shown on
the MAGIC website as being covered by any stewardship agreements and as such, it is
likely that the margins receive input from insecticides and herbicides during the spring and
summer months.
Other
All wild plant species in Britain are protected from intentional uprooting by unauthorised
persons. However, no plant species fully protected under Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981(as amended) were found on the application site.
Protected Species Evaluation
As part of the extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey, surveyors also recorded any wildlife
observed. Particular emphasis was placed upon sightings of protected species or species
of conservation interest. Direct observations of the species were noted. Furthermore,
sites/habitats with potential to support the species were also noted, even if direct signs of
presence were not apparent. This was done in order to scope the potential for protected
species being present so that the Client could be advised on the basis of a precautionary
approach before undertaking the proposed development.
The desktop study identified 17 protected species within 2km of the application site
including: kingfisher, greylag goose, bittern, ruff, Northern marsh harrier, hen harrier, quail,
merlin, peregrine, black tailed godwit, barn owl, Bewick’s swan, whooper swan, water vole,
bluebell, common pipistrelle, brown long-eared and red squirrel. Due to a lack of suitable
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habitat on the application site and the wider survey area and also the presence of hybrid
bluebell within the grassland, both red squirrel and native bluebell have been excluded
from further appraisal.
4.31

Amphibians
Great crested newt and the habitat they use for protection and shelter are protected under
Conservation of Habitats & Species Regulations 2017 and the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 (as amended).

4.32

Common toad and great crested newt are Species of Principal Importance listed under the
NERC Act 2006 and a material consideration for planning.

4.33

The desktop study found no records of amphibians within 2km of the application site.

4.34

There are no ponds located within the application site or within 250m that could be used by
amphibians. The drainage ditches within the survey area often contain flowing water which
is not conducive to amphibian breeding. In addition, there is a lack of suitable egg laying
material in the water channel which combined with the lack of records in the area suggests
that amphibians are not present in the survey area. As great crested newt requires both
suitable aquatic and terrestrial habitats to survive and as suitable aquatic habitats are
absent, it is considered likely that they are absent in the locality of the application site.

4.35

Common toad also requires both suitable aquatic and terrestrial habitats to survive, they
particularly prefer deeper waterbodies and as these are absent, it is considered likely that
they are absent in the locality of the application site. Ditches that hold water may be more
suitable for Common frog and the common newt species, but these species are protected
to a lesser degree. There are therefore no apparent implications regarding great crested
newt and common toad and the proposed development. Amphibians have been excluded
from further appraisal.

4.36

In the unlikely event that a great crested newt is discovered on the application site, at any
time during the proposed development, all works must cease immediately and either
Natural England or the acting Ecologist should be contacted for advice.

4.37

Badger
Badgers and their setts are protected under the Protection of Badgers Act (1992). Sett
interference includes: disturbing badgers whilst they are occupying a sett, as well as
destroying a sett or obstructing it.

4.38

The desktop study found no records of badger within 2km of the application site.

4.39

The wider survey area and the application site contain habitats suitable to support badger.

4.40

A guideline distance of 30m from any active sett provides an indication of the potential for
disturbance to badgers. No badger setts were found within the application site or the
surrounding 30m boundary. No badger pathways or any other signs were observed
throughout the survey area therefore, potential for disturbance to setts as a result of the
proposed development did not exist at the time of the survey.

4.41

Bats
All British bats and their roosts are protection under Conservation of Habitats & Species
Regulations 2017 and the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).

4.42

Certain species of bat are Species of Principal Importance under the NERC Act 2006,
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including; noctule, soprano pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus) and brown long-eared.
4.43

The desktop study found 32 records of the common pipistrelle spanning from 1986 to 2005,
1 record of a brown long-eared bat from 1991 and 3 records of noctule bat from 1986, which
were all within 2km of the application site.

4.44

The wider survey area contains several buildings and trees in association with residential
dwellings that are considered to be suitable for roosting bats. Linear features within the
wider landscape such as hedgerows and associated water (including ditches) are likely to
be those associated with greatest bat activity and disturbance should be minimised where
possible. Habitats within the local area are considered ideal for foraging bats and it is highly
likely that bats are present in the survey area.

4.45

The application site contains no habitats that are considered to be suitable for roosting
bats. The wider survey area contains suitable foraging habitats and further habitat surveys
are required to determine the usage of such habitats.

4.46

Birds
The application site lies within relatively close proximity of several European protected
sites, classified as Special Protection Areas (SPA). The main conservation interest of
the SPAs are migrating and over wintering birds, including waders, wildfowl and geese
specifically pink footed geese and whooper swan.

4.47

The WCA 1981 (as amended), states that all wild birds are protected at all times against
killing or injury. Under the WCA, it is an offence to kill, injure or take any wild bird, to take
damage or destroy the nest of any wild bird, or to take or destroy the egg of any wild bird.

4.48

Schedule 1 birds are afforded additional protection against disturbance during the breeding
bird season at or near the nest. Options to avoid disturbance for Schedule 1 species will
need implementing if a Schedule 1 species is found to be present on the application site
during the breeding bird season.

4.49

The desktop study found the following records within 2km of the application site:
•
12 records of kingfisher from 2009;
•
3 records of greylag goose from 2007-2012;
•
1 record of bittern from 2009, 4 records of ruff from 2012;
•
39 records of Northern marsh harrier from 1997-2012;
•
1 record of hen harrier from 2009;
•
4 records of quail from 1997-2001;
•
1 record of Bewick’s swan from 2009;
•
11 records of whooper swan from 2012;
•
8 records of merlin from 2011;
•
7 records of peregrine from 2011-2012;
•
1 record of black-tailed godwit from 2012;
•
17 records of barn owl from 1988-2010;
•
5 records of pink footed geese from 1979-2012.

4.50

Breeding Birds
The wider survey area and the application site provides a range of habitats suitable for
birds such as ditches, scrub, grassland, hedgerows, scattered trees and arable farmland.
Breeding bird surveys have been undertaken during the 2018 period to ascertain the use
of the application site and 500m buffer by breeding birds.
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4.51

4.52

4.53

Wintering Birds
Downholland Moss BHS and Altcar Withins BHS is located 60m and 180m respectively to
the application site and Ribble and Alt Estuary SPA are located within 5km which are all
designated for
wintering and migratory bird species. Other designated sites include Liverpool Bay / Bae
Lerpwl SPA, located to the west off the coast of Formby 5.8km at nearest, the Ribble
Estuary SSSI located 10km to the north of the application site and Martin Mere Ramsar /
SPA / SSSI located 10.5km to the northwest of the application site.
The main conservation interest of the protected sites are migrating and over wintering birds,
including waders, wildfowl and geese specifically pink footed geese and whooper swan.
Wintering bird surveys have been undertaken in 2014 and 2015/16 which indicate a strong
correlation between the usage of the mosses by wintering birds varied dependent upon the
changeable agricultural practices that year.
Water Vole
Since 1998 the water vole has received legal protection through being added to Schedule
5 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) in respect of Section 9 (4). The
water vole gained additional protection through the amendment of Schedule 5 by Statutory
Instrument 2008 No. 431. The water vole and its habitat are fully protected.

4.54

Water vole are one of the Species of Principal Importance listed under the Natural
Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006.

4.55

The desktop study found 42 records of water vole spanning from 1972-2009 were found
within 2km of the application site.

4.56

Habitats within the wider survey area and the application site are present that could support
water voles. Two drainage ditches are located along the access track and the wider survey
area that have the potential to support water vole. In addition, a number of burrows were
seen along the banks of the ditches which could have been excavated by water vole.
Extensive water vole surveys of affected ditches have been carried out at the site during
the 2017 and 2018 survey periods.

4.57

Otter
Otters are protected under the WCA1981 (as amended) and Annex IV of the EC Habitats
Directive which has been transposed into National legislation by means of the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017.

4.58

Otters are one of the Species of Principal Importance listed under the Natural Environment
and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006.

4.59

The desktop study found no records of otter within 2km of the application site.

4.60

There are ditches located within the wider survey area and the application site that are
suitable for otters to use for commuting. However, there was no holt habitat found and only
limited laying up habitat within the application site and wider survey area. The ditches
associated with the application site are shallow, occasionally dry and are considered
unlikely to support a reliable food source for otter.

4.61

Evidence of otter was not found within the application site or wider survey area.

4.62

Invasive Species Evaluation
Schedule 9 of The WCA 1981 (as amended) lists invasive non-native plant species that
are considered to have a detrimental effect upon native flora wherever they occur. It is
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therefore an offence to “plant or otherwise cause them to grow in the wild”. This includes
allowing the species to grow/spread, spreading the species or transferring polluted
ground material from one area to another. Any waste containing these species is classed
as controlled waste under the Environmental Protection Act (Duty of Care) Regulations
1991, which requires all producers, carriers and disposers of waste to follow a code of
practise and keep records.
4.63

Section 23 of the Infrastructure Act 2015 amended the WCA1981 by inserting a new
Schedule 9A to introduce a statutory regime of species control agreements and orders.
This schedule ensures that, in appropriate circumstances, landowners take action on
Schedule 9 invasive species, or permit others to enter the land and carry out those
operations, to prevent their establishment and spread.

4.64

Under Section 23 of the Infrastructure Act 2015, the environmental authority has powers to
make a species control order to require an owner to take action against an invasive nonnative species. The environmental authorities with the powers to make species control
agreements or orders in England are the Secretary of State, Natural England, the
Environment Agency and the Forestry Commissioners.

4.65

The EU Invasive Alien Species Regulation (1143/2014) came into force on 1 January 2015.
The Regulation imposes strict restrictions on a list of species known as “species of Union
concern”. These are species whose potential adverse impacts across the European Union
are such that concerted action across Europe is required, the European Commission added
a further 12 species to the list of species of European Union concern on the 13th July 2017.

4.66

The regulation ensures that a landowner must act responsibly and not allow an invasive
species to grow or spread outside your land, which could be an offence and/or contrary to
the Regulation. Where this cannot be guaranteed the landowner is required to consider
safely removing and disposing of any listed plant.

4.67

No invasive species were recorded during the survey within the application site.

5.0
5.1

Impacts & Recommendations
Habitats Impacts and Recommendations
There are several European protected sites, located in relatively close proximity to the
application site, one site designated SAC and several classified SPAs. It is not considered
that the proposed development will adversely affect the SAC, however the application site is
located is known to support pink footed geese, one of the qualifying species of the SPAs. It
is recommended that a Shadow HRA should be undertaken to support this application.

5.2

A Site of Special Scientific Interest, Downholland Moss SSSI was found c.60m to the northwest of the application site, this SSSI is designated for establishing sea level changes and
is not directly or indirectly affected.

5.3

Six Biological Heritage Sites; Cheshire Lines and Moss Lane Ditches, Moss Heath and
Wood, Formby Moss, Downholland and Associated Brooks, Altcar withins and Downholland
Moss, were found within 2km of the application site. There will be no direct impacts to
these sites as a result of the proposed development but there is the potential for animals
such as birds and water voles as well as plant species from these sites to disperse onto
the application site.

5.4

The application site also falls within the IRZs of a number of aforementioned designated
sites and consultation with Natural England will be required regarding potential impacts on
these sites.
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5.5

The survey found the application site to contain no Habitats of Principal Importance but one
LBAP Habitat was identified, arable farmland.

5.6

Habitats within the wider survey area and the application site are considered suitable to
support European and Statutory Protected Species, Species of Principal Importance and
LBAP species.

5.7

The Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM) Circular 06/2005, states that Habitats and
Species listed as Principal Importance, formerly BAPs, are capable of being a material
consideration in the making of planning decisions.

5.8

In brief the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) is asking the Local Planning
Authority to have an aim to conserve and enhance biodiversity and that any new
developments should ensure that there is a minimum of no net loss of biodiversity at a site
and result in an overall biodiversity gain.

5.9

The following sections briefly evaluate each habitat that is impacted by, or adjacent to the
application site that may be impacted by the proposed development, provides advice upon
each habitat of ecological value and the species it is considered suitable to support.

5.10

5.11

5.12

Semi-improved Species-poor Grassland
Semi-improved species-poor grassland can be classified as poor and being of relatively low
ecological value. The proposed development is temporary and only impacts on very small
areas of this habitat type as a result of culvert works. These habitats do not require any
particular conservation measures above and beyond adoption of good working practice to
minimise overall impact.
Any works within grassland habitat may need to take into account protected and priority
species prior to works. Please refer to the relevant species section prior to works.
Standing Water (Ditches)
The ditches and associated riparian habitats are of ecological value at a landscape level
providing wildlife corridors and suitable habitats for a range of species including birds,
foraging bats and possibly for water vole, which need to be taken into consideration.

5.13

Retention or enhancement of naturalness is an important consideration at ditch crossing
points and appropriate Environment Agency consents may need to be sought.

5.14

Under the terms of the Water Resources Act 1991, and the Land Drainage Byelaws 1981,
the prior written consent of the Environment Agency is required for any proposed works or
structures, in, under, over or within 8 metres of the top of the bank of a main river. The two
ditches marked TN8 on Drawing 1 are classified as main rivers by the Environment Agency
so this must be considered if the proposed development comes close to or affects these
water courses. The proposed development will affect these ditches.

5.15

The Local Planning Authority (the Lead Local Flood Authority) has responsibility for granting
consent for works to ordinary watercourses, under sections 23 and 24 of the Land Drainage
Act 1991. The Land Drainage Act (1991), as amended by the Flood and Water Management
Act (2010). This covers works (including temporary works) that affect water flow within the
channel of an ordinary watercourse.

5.16

When working close to water bodies appropriate protection measures including suitable
anti-pollution measures are implemented, prior to any works to ensure their protection.
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5.17

5.18

5.19

Arable
This habitat is important at a local scale as it falls under a LBAP habitat. Although it has a
poor species diversity it may have high ecological value for birds, particularly for feeding
areas for overwintering and migrant birds. Please refer to the Shadow HRA 2018.
Species Impacts & Recommendations
The following sections provide impacts and recommendations upon species that the
proposed development has the potential to affect. Species reviewed in Section 4 that are
not affected by the proposed development have been omitted.
Badger
No signs of badger were found during the extended Phase 1 Habitat survey within the
application site or within 30m. Therefore, there are no apparent implications with regards
to the proposed development and badgers at the time of the survey.

5.20

As badgers are a highly transient species, and as habitats are suitable within the survey
area and wider landscape, then as best practice any development must be mindful of the
potential for badgers at all times.

5.21

If a badger/s is/are or a badger sett/s is/are identified or suspected during the proposed
development then all works must cease and the Ecologist notified for advice.

5.22

5.23

5.24

Bats
No habitats were found within the survey area that were considered suitable to support
roosting bats. However, it is highly likely that bats are present locally considering the number
of records within 2km of the application site.
Following advice from the Local Planning Authority, habitat transect (static and automated)
surveys were required to support the planning application. These have been undertaken
during the 2018 period to ascertain the use of the application site by bats. Please refer to
Altcar Moss – Bat Habitat Survey Report (2018) for results. In brief, the surveys found
relative low numbers of foraging bats were recorded using the application site. The
application site and survey area provide low quality foraging, feeding and commuting
habitat that is utilised by more common bat species. The area of land to be lost to the
proposed development is considered to be small in area (c.1.72ha). Therefore, the direct
but temporary loss of low quality habitat is considered to be of no significant effect to the
bat species identified as utilising the site.
Breeding Birds
The proposed development includes the loss of arable farmland and small areas of scrub
habitat that may be used by breeding birds during the nesting season.

5.25

As the proposed development involves the temporary loss of an area arable farmland
and potentially disturbance impacts upon breeding birds in the wider survey area a full
Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) in conjunction with a Common Bird Census (CBC) is required.
Combining these two methods will give a more accurate evaluation of breeding bird activity
and species territories at the application site. Surveys should be undertaken between April
and July. These have been undertaken during the 2018 period to ascertain the use of the
site by breeding birds. Please refer to the Land at Altcar Moss Breeding Bird Survey Report
2018

5.26

If the proposed development is to be undertaken during the breeding bird season, which
runs from March to September inclusive, then an assessment by an ecologist for breeding
birds should be undertaken prior to commencement. If breeding birds are found, it is likely
that commencement will have to be delayed until breeding has ceased. Ideally, all affected
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breeding bird habitat should be cleared either at the end of breeding bird season. It is good
practice to replace any breeding bird habitat lost to the proposed development. All
replacement should be made on a minimal like for like basis. The client is advised that
sites that have been cleared pre-development and then left for a period of time can become
desirable sites for ground nesting birds.
5.27

5.28

5.29

5.30

5.31

5.32

5.33

5.34

5.35

Options to avoid disturbance for Schedule 1 species will need implementing if a Schedule
1 species is found to be present on the application site.
Wintering Birds
There is a direct link, i.e. suitable wintering grounds within the application site and the
conservation interests of several internationally designated sites, in this case, for pinkfooted goose and whooper swan. The Ecology Chapter of the associated Environmental
Statement and Shadow HRA 2018 provides specific details and the outcome regarding
impacts upon internationally designated sites and wintering birds.
Water Vole
All the ditches located within the application site and wider survey area contain habitats that
are suitable to support water vole. The proposed development is likely to affect two ditches
for the construction of
culverts at crossing points to allow access to the wellsite, which may impact upon water
voles.
Extensive surveys of the ditches at the respective crossing points have been undertaken
during the 2018 survey period. Please refer to the Land at Altcar Moss Water Vole Survey
Report 2018 for impacts and recommendations.
Otter
No signs of otter were found during the extended Phase 1 habitat survey or during any of
the water vole surveys undertaken at the application site. No further surveys are required in
support of the application, although the proposed development must be mindful of the
potential for commuting otter at all times.
If at any time an otter is seen or suspected, all works must cease and either Natural England
or the acting Ecologist should be contacted for advice.
Working Close to Water
The application site is in close proximity to drainage and it is therefore important that
suitable anti-pollution measures are implemented, prior to commencement.
The Environment Agency has produced a series of advice documents covering a variety of
aspects which may need to be addressed when working within or near the water bodies,
dependant on the proposed development.
Biodiversity Recommendations
In line with current planning policy new developments should ensure that there is a minimum
of no net loss of biodiversity at an application site and result in an overall biodiversity gain.

5.36

Landscape proposals should ensure that there is no net loss of habitats of ecological value,
including standing water (ditches). There is scope to enhance existing ecological features
but all loss should be replaced on a like for like basis.

5.37

Additional compensation towards habitat losses at the application site, particularly the
loss of poor semi-improved grassland includes the following:
• The creation of 5m arable field margins within the survey area, aiming to create a
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Habitat of Principal Importance and LBAP habitat.
• Enhancement of riparian habitat for water vole and linking dry ditches to activate water

drainage to give a year-round water level.

6.0
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Appendix 1:
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Target Notes
TN1 – Standing water (Ditch)
Drainage ditch is situated to the west of Sutton’s Lane. The ditch is approximately 1m wide with
the bank to the west 3m high and eastern bank 4m. Water depth at the time of the survey was less
than
0.5m and was not flowing. The banks contain semi-improved species poor grassland and areas of
dense scrub, with the western bank recently been strimmed. Evidence of burrows in the banks were
seen during the survey.
TN2 – Standing water (Ditch)
Drainage ditch is situated to the north-east of Sutton’s Farm. The ditch is similar dimensions to TN1.
Water depth at the time of the survey was less than 0.5m and was not flowing. Both the banks
contain dense scrub habitat and duckweed was present. Evidence of burrows in the banks were
seen during the survey.
TN3 – Stone culvert
A stone culvert is present at the corner of ditches TN1 and TN2 and again on the opposite side of
Broad Lane. The culverts were bricked up in places but contained mammal pathways and a flattened
area of grass.
TN4 – Standing water (Ditch)
Target note description omitted due to access track amendments.
TN5 – Standing water (Ditch)
Drainage ditch is situated to the north-west of Sutton’s Lane. The ditch is approximately 1m wide
with both banks approx. 2m in height. Water depth at the time of the survey was less than 0.5m and
was not flowing. The banks contain relatively short semi-improved species poor grassland.
Evidence of burrows in the banks were seen during the survey.
TN6 – Standing water (Ditch)
Drainage ditch is situated to the north-east of the wider survey area. The ditch is approximately 1m
wide with the bank to the west 2m high and eastern bank 4m. Water depth at the time of the survey
was less than 0.5m and was not flowing but was orange in colour. The banks contain semi-improved
species poor grassland, with the western bank recently been strimmed. Evidence of burrows in the
banks were seen during the survey.
TN7 – Standing water (Ditch)
Drainage ditch is situated to the north of the wider survey area. The ditch is approximately 1m wide
with the banks 1.5m in height. Water depth at the time of the survey was less than 0.5m and was
not flowing. The banks contain semi-improved species poor grassland, with both banks recently been
strimmed.
TN8 – Standing water (Ditch)
This target note relates to two comparable ditches, which are situated to the north-east of the wider
survey area. The ditch is approximately 1m wide with both banks approx. 5m in height. Water at the
time of the survey was very murky so the depth could not be determined. The banks contain semiimproved species poor grassland, with both banks relatively short. Evidence of fly tipping was
present, both on the banks and water course during the survey. Both these ditched are classed as
main rivers on the Environment agency flood map, but are not within the application site.
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Appendix 2:
Photographs

Example of standing water (ditch)- TN1

Example of standing water (ditch)- TN2

Example of fly tipping in ditch- TN8

Example of scrub habitat along bankside

Example of scrub habitat along bankside

Burrows seen in ditch habitat
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Appendix 3:
Desktop Study Records
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File ref: (L) SD 30/3
County: Lancashire Site Name: Downholland Moss
District: West Lancashire
Status: Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) notified under Section 28 of the Wildlife
and
Countryside Act 1981.
Local Planning Authority: West Lancashire District Council
National Grid Reference: SD 324084

Area: 21.2 (ha) 52.4 (ac)

Ordnance Survey Sheet 1:50,000: 108

1:10,000: SD 30 NW

Date Notified (Under 1949 Act): Ð

Date of Last Revision: Ð

Date Notified (Under 1981 Act): 1990

Date of Last Revision: Ð

Other Information:
1.
This is a new site.
Description and Reasons for Notification:
Downholland Moss is situated approximately 2 km east of Formby, at a height of about 3 m
OD and consists of an arable field and a small birch woodland. It is a key reference site for
establishing relative sea level changes in north-west England during the period from about
8000Ð4000 yrs B.P.
Alternating organic and inorganic deposits represent a sequence of changing tidal flat, lagoonal
and perimarine palaeoenvironments. These have been the subject of detailed stratigraphic,
micro- and macro-palaeontological analyses supported by radiocarbon dating. The results have
provided a detailed record of transgressive and regressive overlaps in northern England, a partial
chronology of tendencies of sea-level movement in north-west England and sea-level index
points. Downholland Moss is also noted for its surface microtopography which demonstrates
roddons, sandbanks and tidal creek features.
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Site Name: Downholland Moss
Site Ref:

30NWW1

Area (ha):

196.69

Grid Ref:

SD320080

Approved: 01 September 1993
Date written/last updated: 01 September 1993
Owner/Occupier:

Districts:

Parishes:

West Lancashire

Downholland

Description:
The site comprises of 170 hectares of arable farmland to the south and north of Moss Lane,
Downholland.
The site is of ornithological importance as a winter feeding ground for flocks of Pink-footed Geese with
bird numbers exceeding 0.5% of the British wintering population.

Guideline(s) for Site Selection:
Birds

(AvW)

Other Information/Comments:
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Site Name: Altcar Withins
Site Ref:

30NWW2

Area (ha):

905.88

Grid Ref:

SD340050

Approved: 01 September 1993
Date written/last updated: 01 September 1993
Owner/Occupier:

Districts:

Parishes:

West Lancashire

Great Altcar

Description:
The site comprises of 906 hectares of predominately arable farmland extending from the River Alt and
Downholland Brook in the west to the Cheshire Lines Railway in the east and partly bounded by the B5195 to
the north.
The site is of ornithological importance as a winter feeding ground for flocks of Pink-footed Geese with
bird numbers exceeding 0.5% of the British wintering population.
The site is also regularly used as a hunting ground by Barn Owls.

Guideline(s) for Site Selection:
Birds

(AvW)

Other Information/Comments:
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Land at Altcar Moss

Drawing 1A:
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Map

Ecology Services Ltd – Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Report
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Land at Altcar Moss

Drawing 1B:
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Map

Ecology Services Ltd – Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Report
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Land at Altcar Moss

Drawing 1C:
Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Map

Ecology Services Ltd – Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Report
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Land at Altcar Moss

Drawing 2:
Location Plan

Ecology Services Ltd – Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Report
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